The method of lattice statics and the deformation dipole model have been applied to Frenkel defects in ionic crystals. F o r isolated interstitials, all short-ranged repulsive and Coulombdefect host-lattice ion forces were evaluated at the relaxed configuration. The zero-order Coulomb force was allowed to act on the remainder of the host-lattice ions past first neighbors. We have calculated Frenkel-pair formation energies, ionic displacements, and ionic polarizations in the twelve Na, K, Rb halides. Our results show over all that, in ionic crystals of the rocksalt structure, Schottky defect pairs a r e more likely to be present than Frenkel defect pairs.
I. INTRODUCTION
In an earlier paper,' we applied the method of lattice statics and the deformation dipole model to Schottky defects in ionic crystals. In this paper we shall consider the presentation of Ref. 1 a s i t applies to Frenkel defects in ionic crystals.
The Frenkel-pair formation energy i s defined a s the energy necessary to move an ion, anion, or cation, from a normal lattice site into a well-removed interstitial site. The interstitial position considered here is located in the tetrahedral void formed by four anions and four cations. The formation energy can be broken into two parts: (i) the energy needed to remove the ion from the inter i o r of the lattice to infinity, and (ii) the energy needed to bring the ion from infinity and place i t a t an interstitial position. The f i r s t contribution has already been calculated in Ref. 1 .
In this work we have determined the Frenkel formation energy, for both anion and cation interstit i a l~, by allowing all nearest-neighbor defect host-lattice ion interactions to be evaluated a t the relaxed-lattice configuration, and by considering defect interactions with farther neighbors in zero order with respect to the forces. This approach is chosen rather than expanding the energy for nearest neighbors (NN) a s for vacancies since the interactions herein a r e additional energy contributions to the total energy.
SHORT-RANGE INTERACTIONS
The Huggins-Mayer short-range repulsive-potential-energy form including the attractive van d e r Waals potential was used for the interaction of the interstitial with its eight NN.
The energy necessary to move an ion from infinity into the interstitial position i s just equal to the work done against the short-range forces since a t this position the Madelung energy i s zero. This follows easily from an application of the Evjen method2 o r by direct summation, i. e . , the neutral concentric shells about the interstitial position each give a zero net contribution to the Madelung energy. In Table I , the calculated values for the interstitial overlap energy a r e given for both cations and anions using the potential-energy function where GNN includes both the Huggins-Mayer repulsive and van d e r Waals attractive interactions. Specifically, where Xlj= b t j ( l +~t / n l + z , / n j ) e ' r * ' r j " p~~ and Y '= 6 YO. Here Y~, zt, nt, bij, and p ' are, respectively, the ionic radius, the net ionic charge, the number of outer electrons, a constant characterizing the overlap between ions, and a screening parameter. The c t j and d,, a r e the dipole-dipole and dipole-quadrupole van d e r Waals coefficients calculated by Mayer, and the parameters A' and p' were taken from Fumi and Tosi.
In Ref. 1 the importance of the contribution that the missing deformation dipoles played in the determination of the Schottky-pair formation energy was shown. Similarly, for the interstitial problem one could consider additional deformation dipoles generated on the four NN anions about the interstitial ion. However, since a t present it is not known how to adequately describe anion-anion deformation, this short-range interaction has not been included for either type of interstitial ion. Within this limitation, the short-range interactions can be satisfactorily described by the potentialenergy forms given in Eq. (1).
FOURIER-TRANSFORMED FORCES AND FIELDS
The Fourier transform of any force over the eight NN to a cation interstitial can be written where V i is to be taken a s the magnitude of the radial force on the Kth-type ion about the interstitial in direct space, and a, p = 1, 2, 3 a r e the Cartesian components. This force is These Fourier-transformed forces a r e complex a s is the case when the defect is not at a site of inversion symmetry.
Since all defect NN forces a r e to be evaluated at the relaxed lattice configuration, the Fouriertransformed defect electric field E,,,(q'), must be modified since i t contains the zero-order field contribution from nearest neighbors. The easiest possible way in which to do this to modify E,,,(q') indirectly through the use of Eq. (2). Thus, utilizing the fact that Fourier transforms a r e distributive, and setting V i = 1 in Eq. (2), we write I where Here 5; is the radial displacement of the ~t h nearest neighbor, and e , i s the defect charge.
In considering Schottky defects, Ref. 1, the potential energy of an imperfect lattice was expanded to terms quadratic in the displacements. Thus, f o r interstitial neighbors beyond the second shell, we have used the zero-order-approximation expressions of Ref. 1. Since ions in the f i r s t shell are to be allowed to relax, we minimize the potential energy for the imperfect lattice, where x is a contraction for the lth unit cell and ~t h ion, with respect to the ionic displacements without expanding the pairwise potential energy between the interstitial ion and its Xth NN. Thus we can
E : (~' ) = E , ,~(~' ) + A E~G [ (~)
, find the dipole moments, ionic displacements, and defect-formation energy following the same procedures discussed in Ref.
1.
IV. FRENKELDEFECT FORMATION ENERGY
The Fourier-transformed total dipole moment, ionic displacements, and defect-formation energy, respectively, can thus be written in matrix form and 
V. CALCULATIONS
Since the forces and fields on NN a r e evaluated a t the relaxed-lattice positions, it is necessary to iterate in order to obtain the displacements a s well a s the field-gradient contributions. The forceconstant matrix M in Eq. (3) Table I for each of the twelve alkali halides considered in this work. In this table a r e also given the cation and anion Frenkel-pair formation energies which a r e defined by the equation E,* = E; + E:, where EV, i s the energy necessary to remove an ion from a perfect lattice to infinity. In order to be consistent with the defect host-lattice ion interactions considered for interstitial defects, the value for E: was taken from Ref. 1 for vacancies in approximation I1 for the NNN model, i. e., EY,= E, (NNN) and a r e listed for convenience in Table I . In other words, the same force-constant matrix M and the same defect interactions a r e used. All other input data used for the calculation of Frenkel pair formation energies were identical to those used in Ref. 1.
The displacements and total dipole moments for the neighbors of interstitials in NaCl a r e given in Table I1 for bath cation and anion interstitials for 8000 wave vectors.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The Frenkel-pair formation energies in alkali halides have been calculated by the method of lattice statics using the deformation dipole model for polarizable ionic crystals. The perfect-lattice forceconstant matrix contained second-neighbor anionanion short-range interactions and a noncentral angle-bending force. The defect, located a t the body-centered interstitial position, was allowed to Table I shows that for cation inters t i t i a l~, the formation energy increases with increasing anion ionic radius, and that the opposite is true for anion interstitials. Also i t is clearly evident that where the ratio of the ionic radii of anion to cation i s significantly larger than unity, cation energies a r e lower than the corresponding anion case. Also, a comparison of E,' and E; with the corresponding Schottky-pair formation energies E,, shows that the latter has a lower formation energy in all cases. Thus, our results show that Schottky defect pairs a r e more likely to be present in crystals than a r e Frenkel defect pairs.
In Ref. 1, we found that the increase in the Schottky-pair formation energy on going from approximation I to approximation 11 was largely due to the missing dipoles. Similarly, the addition of deformation dipoles on the anions will cause the Frenkel-pair formation energy to be higher. For example, if the distortion moment P(r) i s assumed to be proportional to the repulsive overlap s o that P(Y) = P(r,)e ''o-'''~, {;hen the zero-order additional dipole contribution from the four NN anions about a cation interstitial will be nearly equal to the z e r o order missing dipole contribution, 2@NN, for all alkali halides. This contribution will cause the Frenkel-pair cation formation energies for the sodium family to be increased by about 0.5 eV over the values given in Table I (the increase will be l e s s f o r the remaining alkali halides). At present we do not know how to determine properly the zeroorder contribution for anion-anion deformation since it becomes difficult to make a good estimate of the distortion moment; however, we could argue that it is probably on the same order of magnitude a s for cation-anion deformation. In either case the calculations clearly indicate that the Schottky pair should be the dominant type of defect.
A comparison of our Frenkel-pair formation energies for NaCl and KC1 with other theoretical calculations is given in Table 111 . Since the models used a r e different, we can only say that they a r e of the same order of magnitude. We have also given the only seemingly available experimentally derived Frenkel-pair formation energy for a cation interstitial. This value for E, ' was determined as a parameter in fitting experimental data for the ionic conductivity in NaCl and therefore the comparison should not be taken too seriously. However, the value does indicate an approximate range for E i .
The displacements of ions about interstitials beyond NN a r e quite small when compared to the f i r s t neighbor displacements. This is similar to 34, 485 (1938) .
-the situation for vacancies. Also, the largest absolute displacement for these far ions is usually less than 3% of the equilibrium lattice spacing. Therefore, the correcting of defect host-lattice ion interactions past f i r s t neighbors for lattice relaxation will probably not alter the present values significantly, although again, making anharmonic corrections between f i r s t and second neighbors may prove to be worthwhile.
Another possible consideration for future study should be that of properly describing anion-anion deformation dipole interactions, and then allowing these additional dipoles (as well a s those from cation-anion deformation) to interact with the electric field a t the NN lattice site. This field should include the contribution from the defect a s well a s the contributions from the host-lattice ions.
In conclusion, the method of lattice statics together with the deformation dipole model for ionic crystals has given a good description of cation and anion interstitial defects. Our results give confidence that an ion in any interstitial configuration can be properly treated. Thus, the methods and the manner of treating the defect host-lattice ion interactions for both the problem considered here and the study of vacancies should prove tobe useful for the study of other defect problems, e. g., vacancy pairs and vacancy migration configurations.
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